
Jan. 2.—The circle of suffer- 
rts of the west is widening, 
s the Cherokee strip in Ol- 
rwhich was opened for set- 

year ago. The country is 
Lily new. The missionaries 
mgregational Home Mission- 
fcy, in forwarding special cor- 
ce relating to the situation, 
It there is special need of 

With the thermometer be- 
there were thirteen men at

p service who wore no over- 
id were known not to own 
« of the women were without 
any kind.

I alternately wear the same 
hoes.

A mother and

Women have been 
•efoot at home, not possess
ed of an old shoe, 
aionary writes as follows :

no means whatever, 
nembers who are able to do 

Out of my limited amount 
ir quarter, I have divided 
or three of our families to 
і from absolute suffering. 
Vt do anything more, 
e strip,” which is only 
will be in much better con- 
ther year, as they will raise 
le crops.
i” of course, but will help, 
lg has been held to petition 
ю help, but we can’t wait 
hbsional action.

One

We

They will be

It takes 
our ladies’ society can raise 

ks, keep up Sabbath school 
ase fuel for our church. The 
» new and not yet finished, 
recently purchased a stove.

Christmas, 
ih time some families have 
Imply for want of clothes 
scription.”
me Missionary society has 
>rwarded clothing for these 
and will gladly be the 

f the public is so diong.

rd” struck us
t

for 1,80 
" 1.35 
“ 1,10 
“ LOO

for THE WEEKLY SUN.

ly Blankets $2,25, for $2.00 
1.95, " 1.75
1.75, “ 1,55

if
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G W. NICHOLS,
) Charlotte Street,

■NDARD PATTERN AOENOY.
a Vista Bay, at midnight Friday, 
with much difficulty launched the 

* and left the wreck. They rowed 
night. At dawn they got their 

ind reached Bona Vista Saturday 
They arrived here today with 

ut the clothes they stood in, hav- 
their effects. The accident was 

the deviation of the steamer’s 
lue to the iron in her cargo. Her 
be red 28 men.
a Cove, Mass, Dec 31—Incoming 
ng additional reports of the sever- 
storm. The sch Bell O’Neil, Capt. 
ad the British sch Moss Rose, are 
>se arriving which met with con- 
damage. The former, from Pen- 
Fall River, had to put to sea three 
iccount of the severe weather, and 
tow to her destination. The Moss 
to put to sea twice, and besides 

is, her crew suffered considerably 
cold. She will proceed 
зг permits.
[, Jan 1—The British str Made- 
t Needan, from Newport News on 
As arrived here and landed the 
he British bark Amaranth, Capt 
m St John, NB.on Dec 3, for Dub- 
Iwas abandoned at sea.
Jan 1—The two-masted sch De- 
Mach і as, Capt Berry, from Staten 
f, was towed to Sargent’s wharf 
kpt Berry states that they 
the Narrows about 10.30 o’clock 

L as they were unable to work 
pm on account of the head winds, 
and 3am the mate saw a steam- 
ahead. The steamer was heading 
p* the schooner, and seeing that 
was inevitable, he summoned all 
deck. They had barely reached 

і the steamer struck the schooner 
rt side, just abaft the main rig- 
pig a large hole in the schooner’s 
butting her down about a foot be
ater line. The force of the colli- 
Bo great that lt tore away the 
[bulwarks and rails for a distance 
pO feet, besides carrying away the 
main rigging, fore and maintop- 
$ breaking the foremast in two 
p of the seamen, named James 
paging in Bridgewater, NS, had 
id hip badly injured. The steamer 
p the Decorra was the British 
hdanrose, Capt Smith, "which left 
І2 o’clock this morning for New 
llast. The captain of the Decorra 
the steamer, after the collision, 

fp to ascertain the extent of the 
the schooner or to render any eer- 
Bchooner was damaged to the ex- 
ut |2,000. She is owned by Wm. 
of Machias. The damage to the 
any, is not known. It is thought 

ihooner’s cargo is but little dam-
r, Mass, Jan 2—Sch Addle Win- 
Is port, ashore at Glace Bay, CB, 
з, and was built at Salem in 1882. 
led by William Cunningham and 
! in the China Mutual Insurance 
>r $3,000 on vessel and $2,500 on
:, Jan 7—The sch Viola of St John, 
sd ashore at Mattnnecock Point, 
bated. She is leaking badly and 
in dry dock here for repairs.

as soon as

an-

IASED SUFFERING.

« of Affairs in the Cherçkee 
Strip in Oklahoma.

ational Home Missionary Society 
Earnest Appeal for Clothing.

IEPARTMEÏT STORE.ІЇ

[ merry wheel of Christ
as terminated the year

will now have to put 
)ur holiday way and set- 
vn to solid business, 
e are a 
nd don’t want. Perhaps 
re the things you 
m't have :

few things we

want

■
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OYEZ! OYEZ! OYEZ! was silenced by me. The two young 
women persisted In remaining, and I 
had nothing to do but dismiss the con
gregation. There was therefore no 
service.

THE FARM early hatched pullets ready to take i How many of the farmers are there, 
their places. Of course he refers to do you think, that kill oft the old hens 
the farmer and not the foncier. He each year and depend ofl the early 
says: A fancier who wants his best hatched pullets for theiy egg supply? 
egg yield to come in March, April and And yet we can assure tlieifln that the 
May can be very well content With egg supply will greatly increase with 
few or no eggs during the period of the same number of pullet# as of the 
the molt and sluggish laying during old birds.
December, January and February, be- After the first year a hen lifas gener
alise the rest and recuperation of that ally seen her best days as a lâyèr, and 
period prepare the older birds to com- she will generally lay on fat ihstead of

eggs. How much better to haVA pùllets 
that' will lay three days and lay-off one 
than old hens that lay one day and lay 
off three!

і
■That’s what the court criers bawl when 

thing is going to happen. Something’s surely 
going to happen here ; so we cry the court call. 
Tomorrow morning we begin a great sale of

!some- Letter from W. W. Hubbard on Land 
P, aster or Gypsum.

AUSTRALIA’S CENSUS.!
!

The Brown Leghorns — Characteristics of an 
Attractive and Profitable Breed

A Growing Population, Nearly Forty 
Per Cent, of Which Is In Three 

Cities.GREY FLANNELS I pete closely with the pullets during 
Few fowls are more onrlehtiv end the months when the eggs are wanted

і A considerable amount of useful trtmthan tb Le„ho!! for hatching. The farmer, 01S the con-
I and interesting Information is contain- , upright ^and 'th^fariJ^fd trary, wants eggs in November, De-: e<V"the ’’General Report of the Elev- gayTy^a^ tai’l of the cock increases cember and ^nuary, if he Wants to
enth Census of New South Wales,” by blg apparent elze and adds _eatlv to get the prices which pay the cream
oi ^й?8піГ' SOVdrnmbuthetdthtlCîhn his beauty. The red, dark* striped of the profit' The very reason why Qne of the Hve questions amonff the
colonial government J^owto of hacklea of the male and his solid black !fgs "e scar”e and h*fh ‘n October, farmers of New Brunswick today is,
^pmatlonTs fr^ thf ?mmding breast make a very attractive combi- November and December is because How can we increase the productive

! of t^ nn^nv i “Й nation in colors, and the warm brown the °”e “d two year olds are taking power of our farms? And upon a-so-
of the female Possesses a quiet beauty f. reat- 1tmoltl°g and recovering from totion of it depends very largely the

New f e n , scarcely less attractive In its way than the molt, and the great bulk of the prosperity not only of the farmers
і m f ’ Лосі , bb the richer colors of the male. pullets are not yet laying. Here Is an but of all classes of citizens in the
1 ifi * ; • Ù 7aS. ’ Brown Leghorns mature very early, ?*ample' wh‘ch we have quoted he- province. Now I do not propose to at-

ЛЛосЛ Pullets having been known to lay when , fore’ ttaken fr°m experience one tempt an answer to this question, for
emLJL t ?“'736 ln, 14 weeks old. Ordinarily the pullets і f«r that we kept 125 hens and pul- each individual farm may require its
жГЛЇТ 1 ,7ns’ and 388'2311" the rural will lay when 4 to 6 months old. This ; leta' own particular treatment, but I would

ramain,^. « reprf- early maturity makes the Leghorn a! No of eggB ^Xn'o! eln llk» *o ask my brother farmers through
SWrted by island residents arid people I very profitable fowl for the farm. December !,^' ^ 38 ' the- columns of the Sun what they
employed in shipping work. The con- ^jong before the heavier fowls think of January ........... 2.J6» 30 51 70 consider land plaster worth to them?
centration Ж population in the Jarge iajdng, tbe Leghorn pullets have be- і p ,........... 3’232 15 27 90 1st. Applied as a fertilizer directly to
cities Is not confined to New South „un and if hatched early will fre- ! 11 c09ts us ab°ut 11.35 a year to feed the soil; 2ndly, as an absorbent and
Wales. At the census f 1891 the com- qUent]y pay In eggs for their raising a *ow*’ which would be $14.06 a month deodhrtzer in the stables and on man- 
bined population of Melbourne, Sydney before winter sets in. Broiler raisers for 125’ and we fifrld that the Decern- Ure heaps.
and Adelaide numbered l,005,466,while often use a croSs of a Leghorn male ber and January eggs paid a profit of DoeW it pay to use It ln either or 

і the population of Victoria, New South on some heavler breed to Increase the $37'43 and 337 64 respectively, while both capacities at present market
I Wales and South Australia was 2,666,- growth of the chickens in the first two APr*l, with a larger number of eggs, price T Upon. what soiftr are its effect^

077, thus giving a^ proportion of over pqpptbs of their lives. Brown Leg- pald but H.3.84 profit. Take the ex- moat marked, and vice versa?
39 per cent, massed In the three cities, | hoIn8 are r easonably hardy, but do ample tle "Four Thousand Eggs ln i fiope- some one who. has had prac-

best when they can have liberty. They December,” which we published last tical experience in this matter will 
are excellent foragers and will on a j February. The exact number of eggs kindly ’ give us his opinion and thq re- 
farm during the summer months plgB і a±1 was 3,957, which were sold at 40 suit of' his experience, 
up a good share of their living. j down І° 30 cent® a dozen, practically in New Brunswick and5 .Nova Scotia

In winter they need a good, warm' j **30. The food bill at 111-4 cents per there aire immense deposits of this
house, Ho prevent the freezing of their a month is $42.75, giving us a land plàster, sometimes known as
combs, and if provided with such a 1 raet profit 02 ”‘-25 *n a monttl when gypsum5 and ehemically termed #ul- 
house. Will1 liay quite well, even In j moet oT the on* and two year old hens phate of! lime, and it can be procured
very cold’ weather. But it Is during j are resting. A comparison of the egg at what* seem reasonable- prices. I
the warm days of spring and the hot j fle~ as Slven have bee»1 led to mention1 Wife matter
days of summer that they produce j j™? study, ,.4.Ье “Sg Yield,” shows , because I find that duriirg the last 
the greatest number of eggs. The eggs ! that 192 PalletsYkid 2,392 of those eggs, 1 four or five years large quantities of
of the Leghorn are a pearly white, ' practically 121-2 egp apiece, while piaster have been carried from these

. , _ all, or nearly all, of the same shade, j 72 y,ear °ld h*d® laid but 350 eggs, provinces to the United States-;, even
the excess of births over deaths, arid I giving them a very uniform appear- ' a.Ai4“e *esf than ”ve eg8F ai>i®ce. In as far west as» Wisconsin and’used by
the excess of arrivals in the colony | ance Once lit a great while there otHeir trords, the year did hens paid stoek raisers as absorbents, and' deo-
over departures. The disparity be- f w|„ be a Leghorn ften that will lay for the4r food andVa very small mar- dorlzers about their yards and5 stables, 
tween the relative numbers of the an egg wlth a sllght bnff tint, but so gin of proflt- whi* the Pu0ets PaId Land plaster directly applied to the
sexes is less marked than during1 the rare]y does thl3, happen that one'is 7orJheir food and a profit ^11 is a specific for the growth of .
early days of the colony, but the ex- j aImost safe jn declaring that their besides. clover. A very plain illustration of
cess of females must continue,even,’ mv- ! eggs &re aiways pure white. They are Ventilate the Hennery.. this can be seem,In a field * overlÿlng
der the mo»t favorable circumstances ■ or KOOy marketable size, and, being Ventilktion properlv arranged Is es- the plaster rock < near the quftrrlé* on
for several years to1 come. white really look tfcp tie1 large. ' sential bo the^ealth  ̂fo the fowls in the T°bique rive*, where year1 after

The Australian bom portion of the , , , neaitn to tne rowis in most abuwdant cron5 of!driver
population numbered 809,876 or 71.63- Too Coddling. 7gg*Га^Еу^Ьеппе^аЬоиИ tave і wtihout any attentiev^enue
per cent, of the whole. In 1820 the nat- When anybody, and” especially а Лhennev^ shoubi have i - fAsrn 'the seed' obtained,
lve horn Australians were less than Breeder of thoroughbred rowls, says SbOUld. a„1Wa/Sj! ^mver anT oth^ р!а^?В^ГТе
one-fourth of the population; in 1861 Fanny Field In Farm Poultry, runs ^^Lr^Manyvenmat^-^ ^brorWg ntimgen^m-tbe
they were nearly half; апй in 1871 they down the common hen^-says that she 7* to keep : nnd stnrinr it .to a greater oj-lese
were nearly 60 per cent, of the whole, never did and never will pay her way *nthe wea- . this way the
The steady increase of the Australian on the farm or anywhere else, rind ЬоГ Ч î^^burlng cold weather aumteation of p.i^r would
born population explains the recent that’no farmer who is1 anything of a can.be given by f*™* a ?f^er
extensive development of a national farmer anyway will keep anything fw the doors and windows open absorbent and deodor-
spirit at the antipodes. The British but the vèry thoroughest of thorough- .„Tne day-time. If impure,odors seem ith it a- erl_
bora population of the colony number- I bred poultry—it makes me mad clear to affect the Inhabitants of the- house, „iwavs found "it valuable
ed 266,101; and the European popula- through, and I generally throw some the one tMtog needed is a thorough wnt_nt used It In and
tlon 22,063, the Germans being the most facts ' and figures at the heads of the cleaning throughout. Cold winds and . . Lies and al'wavs spread
numerous and the French doming thoroughbred boasters. Today I havri drafts from ventilators cause the , h.„
next. The Chinese born population some sew facts for those who claim' dea*j, of mere fowls than almost any- j ’ , “7™**
was 13,157, of whom only ЯО were fe- that the common hen doesn't pay,. For tbjrig else 1ft the imporved sort of hen- і 1. . . ^.ht nd„
males. The Chinese -are employed the ten weeks ending Sept. 3, 13 very hQ^es VeHtllaUt)n ls essential to the teffe У1^8 І
principally as market gardeners,cooks, | common hens (about hair of them heajtb Qf th* fowls, and hence to their î°'*,?f6;rna to ShûT5!‘a't 
domestic servants, hawkers, cabinet molting, and some of thém t^ee years egg laying but lt can only be, obtained fertilizing were gpom 
makers, miners and mineral fosslckers. old) laid 25 3-4 dozen eggs which sold ^rethought and care. Watch the Jbe Hillsboro queries, and now 

The educational status of the colon- (market price—cash at the fPr thermometer and regulate the air ac- that the, T
FOod for the time cost $1.65, .. . It will pay in the- end. constructed, the Toblque quarries are

cordingiy. p у easily accessible and contain almost
A GOOD RATION".. Inexhaustible supplies,. Soi if we far

mers can save money by using land

I

At 12à and 15c. per yard.
LAND PLASTER OR GYPSÜM.J

In most of the stores these Flannels are sold for 
all-wool and they’re so near it that only an expert 
can detect the small proportion of cotton that is 
in them. They are worth at least 16c. and 19c. 
per yard, and are therefore

A GREAT BARGAIN.
Write, for Samples.

95 King St., 
St.John, N. B.DOWLING BROS. )

:
INSUBORDINATION

AND REBELLION

the regular plates away and author
ized another to take up the alms In
stead of the warden. The warden ч

stood up ln the church to reply but a condltl(Jn of things altogether with- 
the rector roared and stamped his out рагацеі |n history, and largely ex- 
feet, and Capt. Hamlyn sat down. ! pIafnlng SOme of the phenomena of 
The five minutes having expired amd aoclal and industrial life in Australia, 
the members of the choir still continu
ing to occupy their positions. Rev.
Mr. McKiel dismissed the congrega^

Caused a Congregation to oe Dis- 
igissed Without Service on 

Sunday Evening.

There are several causes of this con
centration of population to the Austra
lian capitals, one being the paucity of 

tlon without holding service, put out j Practical agriculturists, tire town bred 
the lights amd locked the church.

A Sun reporter saw Rev. Mr. Mc
Kiel at his home at Fairville last і derating, 
night. Mr. McKiel said that what had
been published with regard to the than trebled itself during the periqd 
matter was so far removed from the 
truth that he was only too willing to- 
make a statement showing what had 
occurred. . Rev. Mr. McKiel then said:
I as priest in charge required the per
sons taking up the collection to stand 
up after delivering the offerings to me 
while I uttered the following prayer:
“All things come of Thee, O Lord, and 
of Thine own do we give Thee.” Capt.
Hamlyn, one of the wardens, assisted 
Mr. Lordly in taking up the collec
tion. Capt. Hamlyn, instead of doing 
what I desired, would turn on his heel 
and return to his seat while I was de
livering the prayer and laying the of
ferings on the table. He has repeated
ly told outsiders that he would not do 
what I wanted done, as lt was the 
high church custom. For a time Capt.
Hamlyn gave bis alms basin to Mr.
Lordly, the senior warden, and he 
brought the two up and did as I re
quired. On these occasions Capt. Ham
lyn, after handing the vessel to Mr.
Lordly, would go to his seat. Later 
on, however, he Insisted $bat-when Mr.
Lordly took ûîe aims basins up to me 

Lancaster has no parlih church. in the morning that he should do it
Yèars ago the parish of Lancaster In- in the evening. I did-not object to the1
eluded what is now Musquash, and proposed arrangement, provided Capt.
the parish church was in that portion Hamlyn, like Mr. Lordly, would Jo- es
of the parish. There was a Chapel I required. Capt. Hamlyn refused, iats Ig very high. Of 562,768 persons of I $5.25.
at Ease (in connection with St. and I directed Mr. Lordly to deliver 2i years of age arid upwards 500,201 which léeves $3.60 clear profit.
George's church, Carleton) on- the the offerings to me on all occasions. can road and write. This is a proper- The food was wheat bran, tracked
Manawagonish road, a mile or so from On Sunday, Dec. 23rd, Capt. Hamlyn jjon Gf neariy gg per cent, of the en- corn and a few old potatoes, and not 
Fairville, but service has not been Insisted that he should take the basins adult population, which contrasts another thing. The potatoes; while
held there for years, ln fact all that up and hand them to me. Mr. Lord- weII ^th the general European and they lasted, were boiled mastied, mixed
remains of the once pretty little edi- ly resisted, as he had authority from Amertcan average. Of the 1,123,954 with bran and given In the- morning.
.flee is a pile of ruins. me to do it. A struggle ensued, both perSons comprising the population of The cracked corn was fed at night.

Some years ago the Church of the wardens tugging and pulling. Some №e, e0l0By 791,004 were members of Between-meals they wandered at their 
Good Shepherd was built at Fairville of the offering was spilled on the floor. protestant religions, 287,164 belonged own sweet will, and at night they A little egg food Is added to this mash
for the use of the Church of England Finally Mr. Lordly got possession of tQ, the Roman Catholic body, and the roosted to a tree or unden an open three times a Week. The refuse and
neoDle residing there This church the two basins and handed them to remainder to the miscellaneous forms shed. Just as they pleased. How do 1 scraps from five restaurants are ob
éras- vested in the bishop of the dio- me. I therefore explained the whole ot religions or non-religious beHef. The know that these hens got-nothing be- tained daily, and these form the noon
ceTt to^ls^corporote capacity. He has matter to the congregation, and gave generaT healthiness of the population yond what I have mention.d'and what feed for the Mrds At night thelrfeed
full control of it and has the appoint- notice that. I would not receive the lg shown by masaes of statistics, also they picked up ln their ramWesT Be consists of mixed grains. No green
m^nt Ttoe priert in charge to Ms collection from anyone who would not the general over-crowded conditions of cause, my dear. I took care of those f0od or vegetables are giventhem ex-
ment of the pnest m cnarge 1 do as I required. The following SUn- the dwelHngs compared with those of hens myself part of the titoe, and my cept SUch as are among the waste
na“™, nE.„ h,„ lordship ap- day, in the morning, Capt. Hamlyn EUrope. „a America. The number of daughter the other part. . “Nothing to from the restaurants. Grit is given
onlnSd R^- Mr McKiel Priest to took the collection as usual, and with- bread winners was estimated* at 471,- brag ahmrt-an average of only a them in the-torm of crushed' limestone,
L d directed that the keys etc. out waiting for Mr. Lordly to* accom- 887j of whom 382,385 were males and fraction over four eggs a day for И

ТіяпЛрЛ nvpr to him Last РапУ hlm» marched up to me while 89 502 were females^ and the number hens,” says the thoroughbred Legho 
tlTr Zforc Mt McKlMtook cha^e) the hymn was being sung. I met him. of' chlldren, aged or infirm persons, in- man. That’s all, my dear sir, hut 
Easter (before Mr. McKiel took chare ) the gates and directed him to put dlviduals engaged in household duties can you scare up a baker’s dozen two 
the congregation ^tedwardensand ^ alm8 basln on the floor at my and others amendent on them, at 649,- and three year old hens of your favor- 

T«e.^. ha? V, „„„ feet He did so, and then went hack 2оз. The numbèr of children employed ite or any other breed, half of them
the finances of the church, however tQ hla seat When Mr. Lordly came the age of 15 years , was 12,437. molting, that you feel sure coitid have

A. Lordly and Capt. Ham У” up with his basin he picked up the these so far as could be ascertain- done any better on the same food and
church wardens, and it seems that the other one and handed the two to me. - not more than 1,500 were under the with the same lack of care and cod- 
trouble is due to their actions in In the evenlng Capt. Hamlyn was ah- of 13 There Is a great aversion dline?
handing the alms’ boxes to the eler- gent and the collection was taken up t|> sendIng. children to work during the "Critieal period of molting,” is one 
gyraan in charge on Sunday. by jjr Lordly and Robert Armstrong, gchool age, the evasions of the colonel of the strings that some-poultry wri-

The vestry met last night, and af- j tben gave notice that Mr. Armstrong education act are few compared with ters have harped upon so- much that 
ter disposing of the usual business wouM ln future take up the collection thoge whlch f()rm one of the great dif- some poultry keepers actually believe 
took up and considered at some length ingtead of Capt. Hamlyn. Last Sun- ЯсиШед ot British school boards. their hens won’t come through it alive

day morning Capt. Hamlyn came to ____________________ I unless they are well housed and petted
A resolution was moved deploring church prepared with a private ves- a„d pampered and coddled generally,

the unseemly scenes which have oc- ggl wltb which to collect the offering. RRITISH TRADE RETURNS. Now, when I look at those ragged,
late and Before the time for the collection 1 ___ disreputable looking common hens who

pledging the meeting to support Mr. drew the attention of the congrega- . t th„ 4__, roost where they please, and who eat
McKiel in his endeavors to maintain tlon to What I had said the previous special ™ cable and scratch and lay right along, I
discipline and order. Sunday, and asked all to govern them- т ondon Jan 9—According to wonder If they are aware they are

The motion did not pass. It was se]ves accordingly. Capt. Hamlyn У • of ’ trade returns for 1894. passing through a “critical time/’ and
moved after a resolution to adjourn, went about with his private basin and the board of trade returns r alao wonder it some of the hardi-
had been made and after some talk, collected from some of the congrega- ^eMtish imports from the despised common hen
the original motion was put and car- tlon. Mr. Lordly passed his alms erased during the £489 00», or neariy be a good thing to graft on
tied. basin to three members of the choir, five per cent, as comparedwith 18»3. standard breeds.

In the discussion a great many They declined to put anything in. Thb ^crea^ lncluded sh^ mO^O, | 

things were said, .hut the majority whUe I was offe^n®' T0 boom the pouîtry business as a
seemed to want peace. Another meet- tioned above and include butter £100 000* wheat, £270,000, bonanza for gathering in the shekels the fruit. Already the effect of this
ing is talked of. Capt. Hamlyn was on the table aP^ Members of the and metals, £4,000.’ The exports from до to every one is a cruel wrong, system has been felt. Afte^ life out of him.
not present last night. who had i-rtured to put any Great Britain to Canada during the To. depre6ate the business and dwell shipment there were a. Mmber of en- ц|скег tban T ca„ tell you.

Yesterday afternoon a Sun report- choir who les refuseajto P Іютеа^ same period_ compare(I with 1893, on lta unfortUnate victims is equally quiries for fruit of this brand, and Qn me_ and lt come t0 me all*
er saw two prominent membero of toe thing ‘г1^Га ^°Гь^У i dlsmissed these declined £130,000, or nearly eight Per wrong. There are hundreds of sue- Mr McMlan sald he of a sudden that it wasn’t a coon, tt
church, William Betts and John ately after aisromng роиИгу breeders in this coun- next season the H. C. F. brand or a bear A good-sized bear, and.
Gregg, and they were questioned as three young ladles rebellion, ____________________ try and there are thousands of un- apples would be at the top of the mar- he waa mad> ! teil you. I dropped my

x,« ■» -*» =»."£ « 5.ЕЇІ °““Г„ «SS ST*ÏX&
ж aw-Sï îü.*æ - - —ç=;?'rusrjus -œ

toThe^huroh Chsînœ Its foundation. А44Ье evening servlce^two^^o^^the ^ ^ ^ ^ belles ftomp”ltre raSng, aLTat the same Іп^Гр^иІіТь^певГлап fufi of^hotos ‘withmy knlfe^when,

Sunday night- when the congregation young ladles . geat8 ln the Who sought too late the.1kJ0'w iJKÎS «owere time let no man or woman with Am- „nv Either lucky for him, along came Mad Ben-
assembled in the church at the usual from the choir Upon For b-riti wreathed with fresh cuUed «owerft sand he frightened ‘"“^““ure for roop is to put three sley. driving home from somewhere»
hour. Rev. Mr. McKiel, after putting space ®dcb4^,h j agked the con- щ triumph to this tribune borne, be came at the failure of others. The Ameri- * of camphor on a piece of bread That scared the bear, and he ran back
on his stole, announced to those as- entering down as I had some- To greet his stricken Motherland and era breadwinner, but it takes fowl. In two or three Into tfie woods and saved his life,
semhled that in the ^ming he had ^gaton  ̂to sit down, ^ ^ Qf H„ final ^-a^re! ^ ^ tovn, experlence, hard work and common ^^rlght. And that’s the way I was tooled out
dismissed the choir, and remarked told them all Hef bastioned heights shall guard with warn- senBe t0 make her shell out her best. ^hen fowls habitually lay thin of my fiftieth epon. And that’s the
that he observed two of the members the occurrences or . ^ morning, to- Ing frown; ,ln Ameican Fancier. aheiled eggs, their systems are not in reason I a»’t got any more coon dog.

ГНГГ.Г";:—.,»■ -"V” ‘ * **

— t^c". they ».dP«. oongra^t,.,. »- “ ®tT«e-HTV. " £5 i’J^Vd 2b bSS ÏÏÏ^e.Sra.y well. "Th» tel. Ю J...» » ™»lf <=r

population having little or no knowl
edge of nrrar industry heavily prepon- 

The population of New 
South Wales was found to have more

Some Statements About the Trouble 
in the Church of the Good 

Shepherd, Fairville. between 1861 and 1891, a result due to

The Members of the Church Tell Their Story 
and the Rector of the Church Also 

Has a Say,

(From The Daily Sun of the 10th.)
There is trouble in the Church of 

the Good Shepherd, Fairville. Last 
Sunday night the congregation as
sembled as usual, but no service was 
held. The priest to charge, Rev. LeB. 
McKiel, dismissed the congregation. 
The reason for their dismissal was, 
according to Mr. McKiel, acts of 'In
subordination and rebellion on the part 
of two members of the choir.

The affair is the talk of Lancaster, 
and as there were so many conflicting 
stories afloat, the Sun has seen the

le success to securingpartie. intc.asted and !| -

II

One man who lives in the outskirts 
of the city keeps about 300 hens. The plaster we should know lt. In this 
morning feed consists of a warm mash. ! and all other practices let us- prove all 
Sometimes lip Is composed oftbran, mid- : things and hold fast to that which ls 
dllngs and ground corn and1 oats, and good, 
sometimes of but one or two of these. Brother farmers, let us hear from

you.
W. W. HUBBARD. 

Burton ЦІ11. .Snnhury Co.

ONE SHORT QF T*IFTY.

Fooled Out of It by Circumstance 
Enough to Make a Man Swear.

Dlngham's Ferry, Pa., Dec. 25.— 
which is bought already prepared, -rve killed forty-nine coons this year,” 
These fowls- lay remarkably well, and said Dave Angle of Delaware town- 
the secret fb It is in the variety of food ship, "and I’m madder than anyone 
they get among the restaurant scraps. Can guess, tor I went out the other

j night to make it fifty and get a record,
' when what does something do but turn 
up and spoil it. Mad'? Well I guess 
I am! The dog started the coon, and 
I says: l

“ 'Ah! This41 be number fifty! No
body ever done that in Pike county 
before! I’ll he the boss of coon gath-

1 И

HONESTLY PACKED > APPLES.
Charles McLellan, a former resident 

I of this comity, but now one of Fal
mouth's enterprising fr*lt growers, 
was in town a few days ago, with a 
car load of apples. Ini coversatlSh 
with the Press, Mr. McLellan said that 
shipments- to the English market this ererg. 
season have paid falrte well. On an “The dog iyd me over four miles and 
average shipment $2.50 net was realized a(. ,aat treed the game. The night was 
per barrel. On being asked about the ; dark, and the tree was high,
quality of the fruit packed, Mr. Me- 
Leilan said this year about 30 growers 
in his vicinity agreed among them
selves to, pack the fruit honestly and 
to give It a brand that would be recog
nized in the market.. The brand chosen 
was a stencil of a Blenheim apple, with 
the letters, ”H. C. F.” (Hants county 

I fruit), in a monogram in the centre.
Each barrel had- a paper cover beneath

the trouble in the church.
but I thought I saw ■ the coon to a 
little bunch,, ’way up toward the top. 
I began to, blaze away, and I kept on 
blazing. I shot twelve times, and the 
coon didn’t fall.

" ’Thunder!’ I says, ’but that coon’s

curred in the church of

tough!’
“Then I put twelve more loads Into 

him. By. and by I heard him begin to
... _ , .. fall. Ho made an awful noise comingthe head bearing the name of the

packer and the request that If the „ ,Goah„ I 8 .an4 he fatr 
fruit is not as represented, the packer | , ,,Just thfin be plunked d0wn, and he 
be reported to the broker who handled ha(Jn4 mQre than plunked down than

he grabbed my dog and swatted the 
He killed that dog 

Then he-

:6

The Hen as a Breadwinner.

J
:

:
.
■

Teacher—Tommy, did you find out 
anything About the origin of the dol
lar mark? Tommy—I asked pa about
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